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Commissioners for the Province of New 
Brunswick.

Commissioners for the State of Massachusetts. 
Agents of R. G. Dunn » Co., St. John andHalifax,
Agents of Bradstreet’s Commercial Agency. ^ 
General Agents for Fire, Marine, ana Life In-
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k

Fire Insnrasce inBeliabieCompames .
BuAXaTJS ^OPUIA BUFRB3MA LBZ S3ST.«embers of the United Stetee law Association. b to Union Bonk 

of Not» Sootin,
«•Solicitor »t 

of Holifox, and 
Amrapolb, N. &

Real Estate Agents.

NO. 17. IllyWEDNESDAY, JULY 21, 1897.OFFICE:
BAM OP HOVA BOOTIA BUyjJISO,

ANNAPOLIS ROYAL.

êBRIDGETOWN, N. B. ■ ’ '

No Element of Uncertainty about this Premium Offer

HOW DOES

VOL 25. her rye.; or Johnny O’Brien, who used to be 
full to weerineee of fanny etc ries shoot hfa 
beby, begging the street commieeioner for 
work on the rawer that he might pey for the 
beby'e funerst Race not only knew wket 
decent. Industrious tellowe many 11 the 
Coohrsne men were, he knew hew, all win
ter, the weges had been pored and pored 
until the men were fretted Into o panic, 
string no end. He hod heard In Swedbh, 
German, and Irish dialects nil shoot the ob- 
notions new “bosses” end the new rules

It n casket! And the Wheelooa, they ain’t 
got iboee on their feet, and the Jennere hare 
•old their cabinet organ; it makes me sick 
to stand there behind the counter and hear 
snob things. Besides—I got an offer 1er the 
horse and wagon, end I goese I'll hare to 1st 
them go." He was uneasily aware of the 
consternation on the women's fanes In spite 
of Me store st hb plate. He went on, dee
per» tely: “Nor that ain’t all; I’ll hare to 
•end Danny away.”

“ Oh, father!" eried Stella. “ Poor Dan- 
ny; he’e so stupid he’U never get another 
job, and he’e so willing and faithful.”

“And what will hb grandmother do, 
Horace Battles?” cried the wife.

June. Good-morning.’ And your pit, he 
was so dated and so kinder wanting to cry, 
be felt so awful that he hadn't a word to 
say, jest gasped like a fish ont of water; and 
they walked away. And It was the next 
day he got notice that he would have to pay 
cash for anything he bought at WeUe ft Co. 
It fairly made your pa sick. I never seen 
him look that way since little Hsroourt 
died.”

“ He was named after Mr. Welle,” said 
Stella, thoughtfully. “ Ma, pa thought o 
great deal of Mr. Well».” She, too, now 
was looking at the picture across the thieo- 
hold. She was trying to match thb on- 
known feeling with her own friendships- 
She thought of her beet friend' at the High 
School; did grown men and women have 
their friendship!:, too? Snob a thing seemed • 
queer and almost indecorous, an vivid emo
tion of any kind In older people always looks 
to youth; hot piercing her shamefaced, 
youthful estimation of her fnther’s excess of 
feeling as not quito sensible, was a passion
ate thrill of sympathy.

Stella had her mother’e limpid, long-tohed, 
dark eyes, and her silky, abundant dork 
hair, and her graceful shape was like her 
mother’s at sixteen—indeed, at thirty, Mar
tha Battles “ kept her waist ” and her beau
tiful arme—but Stella wee her father’s 
child. Martha took life on the broad side, 
laughing when «he woe merry, weeping 
when she was sad, and sputtering vigorous
ly when ehe was In wrath. She was a true
hearted, loyal creature, and she made Race 
a good wife, and Race loved her with all hb 
heart; hot there were things which he could 
not say to hb wife tbit said themselves to 
hb daughter. However, If Martha did not 
always understand her husband, she always 
admired him. To her, hb short, thick set 
figure was a model of manly strength; and 
the slouch In hb shoulder* (which In troth 
he acquired bending over the ledgers) was 
but the brand of n scholar. She had been a 
maid of-ell-work, and her father had shov
elled on the street, and to her Race was a 
self-made man—a success that ought to be 
in the newspapers. There bed been n notice 
of Race once in the Fnirport Blade, and hb 
picture; it was when he ran for alderman 
and was defeated. But everyone knew that 
there was no chance for hb party in that 
ward, when he ran, and no mortal, unless it 

hb wife, had expected that the heav-

£ANADA'S 
V INTERNATIONAL

EXHIBITION
St. John, N. B.

I4th-24th Sept. ’97
OVER $12,000 IN PRIZES

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Contentment.

'Til not for all to rest among the flowers, 
God’s nobler work to shun,

Success will come In Hie own time, not ours, 
No matter how we run.

AND NOTARY PUBLIC.
Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 

—WILL BE AT HIS—
OFPIOB m MIDDLETON, 

(Next Door to J. P. Melanaon's Jewelry Store
Every Tlmr»<l*y.

Consular Agent 0/ the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain. 

—AGENT FOB—

CASH
If each could rise to wealth and grand dh- 

tinotion,
In his own time and way,

What storms of woe, of hatred and derision 
Would rise from day to day.

We err by striving for the things unbidden, 
With eager restless hand,

“ It might have been ” is but the phAntom 
hidden,

W hose birth was never planned.

and the Wrappers from 3 boxes of “Welcome’’ Soap for a 
high-grade Guaranteed Bicycle strike yon ? and the petty oppressions, bom quite as 

much of ignorance as tyranny. The griev
ances that pick men’s pockets and the griev-

__________ that nettle their pride—Raee got them
“I don’t know," said Race. “ It’s got to I all, struggling meanwhile to overqoell pro 

thb, ma; we're like folks on a shipwreck, jodioe and resentment with appeals to pm- 
we’re only trying to save ourselves. I can’t deneo end " the women folks end the hide," 
raise even the $5 a week for Danny’s wages; end mild reminders of the tough old Boots- 
it's all I oan do to pall through with my man's good quell ties. Now, condemning 
own skin whole. They do eey that there’s tbe precipitation of the «trike, he eoold not 
a carload of new men coming; in that cnee I help a sympathy for the striker*. Welle, on 
the men will have to get out of town, and th« other hand, only saw the immediate sob- 
there ain’t much chance of my collecting jut of oonfilct, which, in fact, was puerile, 
anything on the ocoonnt*, for, what with and the hard conditions of basineea making 
the expense of moving and nil, they’ll be all I B redaction of wages Inevitable. He wanted 
broke np, every mother’e son of them. I I Race to join with tbe other tradesmen in re- 
don’t see any way ont!” I fusing credit to the strikers and thus “ knock

“ Well, I guess we sha’n’t starve !" said I the strike fist.” Race did promise to see 
Mrs Battles; " but that Swede family round I the batcher, end grocers. But he found 
the comer, they fnitly ain’t got enough to them firm for the strikers. So, wretchedly 
eat—and seven children under twelve—It's enough, he went to report hb fillnre. Welb 
awful; I couldn’t help sending them in some vu 
stew; I put in lots of potatoes and onion, thing more delicate than the price of gro
und steamed over some honks of bread, so oeriee was a stupendooe matter to honest 
the meat went a long way. Why, Race, Race. “ I’U wait and see the old man, and 
those children glared et the dbh—like «plain,” said he, mopping at the wrinkle* 
wolves! I think that BeUair ought to be fast settling in hb forehead. Wherefore It 
hung.” At the beginning of the fight It hod fell ont that Raoe’e patron received hb first 
been Cochrane to whom Mrs. Battles had news from the paper friendly to the strikers, 
wbhed a felon’s doom; hot the good women And it was Raoe’e hard fate to ran op against 

with unruffled conscience, Welb and Cochrane at the ellmax of Welb’e

i
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Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. selling at, to increase tbe sales of oarThe only thing cheap about it is the price we are 
Famous “WELCOME” Soap.

It b one of the beet known end largest makes of the Standard Bicycles, end guaranteed 
to stand up, with any wheel sold in Canada,

We can get no more thb season, our limited quantity b going rapidly, and if you want 
to get the benefit of thb great offer, most speak quick.

For Live Stock and Farm and 
Dairy Products.

Competition open to* the World.
■Money to loan on Real Rotate security.

Let ns accept ear lot and earthly mission 
Though humble in Its time.

Naught will be humble In the glad fruition 
For all shall be sublime.
— W. W. Maxim, Btrmit of Ml. Mica.

MONEY TO LOAN. Very Cheap Eicnrslon Bates on all
NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI- ™™MLStMmers- B“t“ “

EÎY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX. Special arranremeate are made for the
Advances made on Real Estate Security Cheap Transport ofExhibite.

-.Mhï
stallmento are paid, the balance of loan cannot II» practically freè.^
^Modeof effecting loans cxplained^and forme Tod*Amusement Hail wiU

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law,
Agent at Annapolis.

:

Write us for full particulars.
gettrt literature.The WELCOME SOAP COMPANY, St. John, N. B.

The Non-Combatant.is in CDRRY BROS. & BIT,«assis
Amusement Hall, making togethe

Kbe&Æ

BY OCTAVE THANKT.
11 Well, won’t your pa be pleased?” cried 

Mrs. Battles.
The slim girl with the rose-leaf complex

ion, and the silky black braid dangling in 
the hollow between her shoulders, turned 
quickly. The pretty flush crept from her 
cheeks to her forehead, her liquid dark eyes 
brightened and glowed.

“ WU1 it cheer him np, do you really 
think, ma?” said she.

Mrs. Battles was dishing the dinner, for it 
was noon and time for Race Battles to come 
upstairs from the grocery. She waved the 
coffee perilously at her daughter’s face, in a 
gesture of reproach. “ Stella Battles! Don’t 
you know no more of your P» than not to 
know he’ll be tickled to death? There ain’t 
a father in town wouldn’t be! I should

SO 6m

LAND SURVEYING! ont of town. To write a letter on any-
PROPRIETORS OF THEbeat

brough iC. F. ARMSTRONG,
QUEEN’S SURVEYOR.

^SeDtSi::M“I?.N'mCTAUX.. 3m
Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.
Contractors and Builders.

hweELHS
with a visit to the International Exhibition, at 
the very Low Rates to bo later advertised.

Arrange now to Tome to St. John.
Entry Forma will be forwarded to every one 

who applies personally or by letter to
CHAS. A. EVERETT, 

Manager and Secretary, 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

W. C. PITFIELD, President.—10151

(Biss (Banning. 
Pianoforte, Organ and Voice.

TERMS: $5.00 per Quarter.

Temperance Hall, Lawrencetown.

changed front
meaning only good-will toward her neigh- I explanation how his trustiest henchman had

deserted him. “ Oh, I’ll answer for Battles; 
“I'm glad you took them in something. Battles is all right!” he bad assured Cooh- 

I wish you’d take the O’Briens in a bite, if I rue. *nd here he matt confess that Battles 
you can fix it so they won’t notice.” waa all wrong. Raoe’e appearance gave a

“ You don't mean they are at that pass!” opportunity to release his anger and
“ I don’t know when any of ns will get disappointment. Nor did Race, an after- 

there,” groaned Race, pushing back his chair ^*1 fellow at the best, find a word of re- 
and making for the door. Bat at tbe door I piy He stumbled away like a fool, and so 
he came back. “ Don’t think I ain’t pleased the trouble began. And yesterday, when 
and proud at what you’ve done, Stella,” said I he Wells, paid him every last cent due
he, his hand on her ahonlder. “ And it’s a I_|t was like drawing blood to raise the
great comfort to know that come what may I money—-when he came into the store think- 
you’ve got your education,” I ing, anyhow, he’d get a good word from him,

“Oh, pa, I wish I could help you!” cried I tben what happened? They told him Mr#
Stella, with a choke in her throat. He I Wells was busy, and would he wait! By-----  *
kissed her, but something in his own throat I he wouldn’t wait; he said it was no oonse- 
prevented his answering; and so he went I qaence, he only came to pay some money— 
heavily downstairs to the shop and Danny. I md he paid it, every cent! There wasn’t 
the clerk was only a lumpish boy, at whom I enough left for the insurance on the house; 
the customers were continually girding be* I tod fire was the dread of his life. “ I 
cause he made so many mistakes; but he 1 wouldn’t have minded so much, if he’d spoke 
had a kind of dogged honesty and faithful- I to me himself! I'll be broke up fast enough;

that Race valued, and he was the sole I nJa’t he satisfied with that?” groaned Race, 
support of an old grandmother, who prayed I Jt did not distract him from his dejection— 
for the Battles every day. Danny looked j although the act had that intention—to go 
up at Race’s step with the glimmer of a I to the door and look about him. What a 
smile; he had cleaned the molasses corner I comfort just looking at that building had 
and waited for the grocer’s surprise. But I been to Horace Battles. “ To think of me 
Race did not see the humble offering of toil, | owning a handsome brick store like that!’ he 
he was plunging at hie business.

“ Danny, I got something to say to you,” I ment Every 
he began, as if primed for a reproof; and he | three stories high, narrow to be sore, but of 
ended with the bald statement that he should I generous depth, with a large, arched win- 
have to dismiss the lad at the week’s end. | dow, and a high, dark-green panelled door,

and fixtures and woodwork of a beautiful 
cherry-red; a store so shining clean, so

>:
- -VA WORD IN THE EAR OF THE WISE MAN SUFFICETH.

their patronage. Wei we have been here a year, and have done SW*» a vhwfnrd’

hors.

iii§fEgSgi

: 1F. L. MlEMEB» JUST BEUEiYE® 
Barrister, Solicitor, &c.

and other towns, i

would aak for a continuance of their favors. . _ . . , . ______ITWe are ready for 1896 business, and have just added to our plant a Mew Brjr How»» 
with all the latest Improvements in a HOT BLAST DIT KILW. so that we can 0rj ont 

lw six dnjR. We can now supply

say''1
Stella placed the bread and the tiny mite 

of batter—meals did not have their former 
generous look at the grocer’s now. 
looked at the table-cloth and spoke in a soft 
rash, like one who fears the failing of her 
own courage midway: “ Ma, I know he 
would be pleased, usually; but—he seems so 
changed and worried all the time now; and 
there would be the expense of the graduat
ing dress, the gloves, and ribbons and those 
things----- ”

“ Don’t you fret, Iambic,” returned the 
mother, tenderly, as the girl's voice quivered 
and sank; “if pa can’t raise the money for 
your graduating muslin, your ma oan! And 
you know pa sets the world and all by your 
learning. But he’s so beset and worried, 
now, he don’t know which way to turn. 
But you see how it is, Stella, It’s seven 
weeks now since the boys struck, and the 
bills are going on and on; and there don't 

more chance now than there was

By the undersigned,
ALL KINDS OF INSURANCE. 
MONEY TO LOAN.
Office

Queen ; _
Telephone No. 1L

ONE CAR OF She «3oppositeOenfaral Telephone Exchange,

GOLDIE'S FLOURS
and Factory work of every description at short notice

=H£5ESS:SH:i™S eSEfBSE
houses punctually. , •
Plans, SpeolfloeHons and Estimates can be had ef us at small oost.

*TWe have juet receired direct from British Columbia one carload B. C. Cedar, and 
on the way Whltewood and «nartered Oak. .

On hand: sbinglea, Clipboards. Lime, Cement, Planter, Hair, Lathe, 
Haile. Paper, ete., and alMK atoek of

her i

J. r. GMUT, M.D., U en» would fall and hie party’» candidate be 
elected. The editor alluded to him ae “ the 
•ocoeeefnl grocer and popular man, Horace 
Battles, Require.” Mrs Battle, bought eight 
copine of the peper, «even of which the sent 
awey. The eighth copy woe laid in the 
leaves of the family Bible at tbe page record
ing the birth» of the children—only two, 
these were Stella’» and that of the little boy 
who died. He had been named after Mr.
Well»; and in the family Bible, after the 
line, “Died, May 13, 189-, aged 3 year*,
5 months,” in Race’» handwriting, not »o 
round and firm as usual, there ley on the 
page a sprig of dried lilies of the valley from 
the flowen that Welle had lent.

“ Poor father,” said Stella. It was the 
Inadequate expreieion of a great many 
thoughts. In a moment she went eo: “Now 

don't yon say no, I'm not going to grad
uate. I’ll let Beetle Pegs rood my piece;

ii,~Ÿrr?hneh;^^
sal • e coo ge Bat jt wu less of a relief to see the muscles I ny, and eo tasteful in summer (when a tiny
tone g t oee . . , , of hie neck moving as he hsatily walked off, I fountain played amid radishes, lettuce, and
go away to J«»-md 111 tak. it, and “M and to be sure that he had been crying when strawberries) that stranger, often craned
atemd o. Ing a “rB8 P»* 7 he c»me back. No one came into the store. J their necks backward as they were driven
help e little- - ... . k Race looked out on the street and sat drear- past the neat gilt sign. To-day the wtn-

Mra Battleshad^tenedwith quickln ^ over hi, own plight. HU hes.t do,, were quite a, clean, but the dUplay
take, of the breath, between a sob and a I ^ uke ^ He ^ look ^ wudilmtily meagre. The ditty pyramid.

[hink w,.„ the tidy little yards and the windswept 0f tinned good, in their gray papers had 
Well. StelU Batüee, do 7™^ were 7 on thelr dwindled „ tw0 tower, of fly-.pecM

going to let you go ,tepl ,or the m0.t part, albeit a few were peas. Danny had tried f nk. ont the
when you ve go » P* “ ^ patching np their sheds or fences end some tableau by a barricade of soap and a row of
“d «°r.Mnt no3nJT L,™ w.m rattling through the lit- bottlm containing an nn.accm.fol, though 
theworld? Aod«f.r*i^gnp^^ ^ ^ ^ A wouM h.v. I deserving, brand of pickles

tbtkiuriut it for a year, rod putting ->,i=ed only a ^ (Concluded next '«el. )
aside money, too; and your pa wouldn't mw the empty window where the Jennet .
take it neither; for I did offer it to him to =‘bU,‘tJr«‘n “ ,‘~d’ • '
pay the inenmnee—knowing how frightenwl how Ned Mueller had meant to paint the 
he Uoffire-andsayshe^No. MattU.no; It beam which stood di”W “d T”0'4

ain’t enough for that, and there ain’t any- wait * onB ime now o ' 1 To the largest prise list ever offered et any
thing else on earth I’d take It for. It’s the He felt not only hU own anxiety and pa n elhibition tn tbe maritime province.,
™i. .ha'll war graduate ’ save your pa. bat the smother of nil the misery about him. 1 important additions have been made, only time she II ever gradnnte, my. your^, corner, n large On page 57 of the pnblUhed prise lUt has
•and let h„ have th* gtmd of it and i«k t10 ^ Nom.„ bay. b«n a^d the following,
nice as the rest. See here, Stella, don tyou Th. lettera on the Class 38 A—Grade Guernseys.begin to sniffle, there's your pa thb minute . 8 ' „ Harcourt T I Sebtion 1—Cow, fonr-yenrs old and up-
-be a-smiling!” 'ide *t„hta ey““ w.rZ 1st, «15; 2ml, «10; 3rd, «8.

Mrs Battles dressed her face In deter W«U* 4 C°- How m,ny' m“y tlm“ bld Section 2—Cow, three year* old, let, «12;

ss zx rarÆS - -y rvs irzx » » »,

rs: t .r “u r l » ■» -.»« I s--

r -i» ,,.,.,,,,^.1™-,-,,.™™,.

sound was of n step that dragged. Bathe . . „rincioles to “special county prises." “Exhibitors may
was trying to smile ae he entered. Buttle, worshipped from hb bn,me,, principle, to ^ the-r froiu or berrie. on pbtes, or 

- .hort rotund little men who made hb whUVera The time, when Battles preM,»ed in chemicab in jar.-' 
hb round fine the rounder by t« «rape of would o»U to pay for hb groceries wereproud ■**" **otlon
sandy whbker on hb jaws. He wore these moments to tm. e won I Grapes (under gloss) beet two bonehee
because Harcourt T. Welb, on whom a. man the greet .tore, noddmg her. and there to
and merchant he formed hirnmlf, always the clerks, who all knew him, and »k. in a Smtion 109 (a)-BUek Hamburg, let, «2.

. * .. . rr i j r ui-j csreleee voice, “ Old man in? —juet as if h» I 50; 2nd, $2; 3rd, $1.wore aide-whiskers. He had a freckled face mogt (b)-BUck Prince, $2.60; to; $1.
and very faint eyebrows and white teeth had not - 7 (c)—Any other variety, $f&); $2; $1.
that flashed when he smiled, and hi. eye. likelyto.ee Wdb hi h» offic^ Then he
7rerar^eB^r:J.opr^m rhfflg^.y.'.^h.Xa";-. »»s m.*, «.«,, ti

he s^ke, to veto*was low and plen^tly ^g that them w« «me ttBrngw [ (f)^Anyd”her“.rie“y, «2. SO; $2; *1. -
medtoted; hut w-hçUck.edUnc.aogh. "taw H.^Duche» Bnccl.ugh, 1st, «,50; 2nd,

T . * * f _a.H cl canaht answer, u After a receipt in fall, I guess. On page 170 in “Speed Department, see* „

of hbf.ee at the end of the mntence; and tallow a chat for a few momrata Mr.
Jthon*hhekbied8t.ltamortUmderiy,aud “g^thltotdtotoUoahl I ,s the test,mont or fhank s. xMZRtca,

“* r'■ «".rîi L“ ïî? Z zrsxs-sxxi’srszin the class, twenty-five, mother? Harcourt T. Welb and he sud, etc. Thns | „ bei,1EVes in six houes.
would the words of the oracle be repeated j *• j>or tw0 years I was greatly troubled 
over Race’s counter. Wells having no hon- with kidney disease. I suffered intense pain, 
orarv title—a «octet grief to hb admirer— and frequently was unable to work. I doe- Race alweya gave hlm b<* -JJ* “ • * \[°  ̂£

was never “Welb or “Mr. Welb tmt I frequent end intense. About thb time I saw 
always “HaroourtT. Welb.” Itgoeewith- South American Kidney Cure advertised ea 
oat raying that WeU'e politico were Race's a speedy relief for all kidney troubles, I 
That he should ever oppera Hamonrt T. f

Wells was a catastrophe too awful for the and ftfter Ukjng four bottles I am completely 
follower’s imagination to compass. And cured. I consider it worth its weight in 
he„ he wra in the thick of It. “Bot I gold for ltrasum,dly raved my life. Sold

RMm7lettles shook her head. “They | couldn't do no different!" groaned Race, b7 s- N- W<*r*’ _________
voted Harry down. It wra that BeUair. I sinking hb head on to hard palme, "I He Advance In Price.
The men do be ra taken with to talking!” couldn't go back on the boys!" fa aod,„tood t"hTtobacco dealer, am »

“Then there’* no show of the strikes Henry Leroy, president of the Fnirport arranging to put fewer cigarettee, probably 
ending,” raid Battles. He gulped down Labor Congress and foreman In the foundry geven |n . package, instead of ten. Thb 
something end drank to «mlding hot coffee of the Cochrane Plough Company, wu Race’s win be done instead of increasing the prim 
untUth.trarsc.me; but he mad. ra poor a familbr frimd. The nmn in the work, were of^h^^e They.h». .to rM 
pretence of eating that to wife cried at Mm mostly to neighbors and customers, good former |rioes. Thera change, area
presently, saying that he ate no more than neighbors and good customers. Where was reBult 0f the increased duty.
. sparrow, and she wra dboouraged to nook, he to look for custom were he to drive them ------- _ KnlH~t,ralth b to

“ Well, rm rick," raid Rrae, hb gloomy nwoy? And he had the ranter form of.ym- Jhjjgj «7 “bo“M by ,.kto-
eyes on hb rauoer; “ what I era moke* me pnthy which springs from eye-knowledge. Hood>> garraparilla, the one tree blo3
rick. Johnny O’Brien’, baby died thb It b one thing to read in the papers that | parifier.
morning, and Johnny mud* a kind of coffin strikers are suffering, quite another to we , „ . ambasrador In London, whom
for It oot of some boxes I let him have, the rawing machine of the Sprigge’e trundled JjL «dray b *80,000, b the beet paid 
And Rhode» gave him some white paint down the steps, and to watch Dick Sprigs » | ambassador in the world.
To think of how Johnny need to set end talk wife (who always rant » plate over when she 
a boot that baby. And he oouldu’t even buy | fried doughnuts) go book with her apron to

of the following favorite brands:

“BEST,”Office over Medical Hall. „
Residence: Revere House. Telephone No. 10. 
Orders left at Medical Hall with Mr. S-N. 

Weare will receive every attention. 5y
,|i“CROWN OF GOLD,” ■

; . -“SUN,”O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER, 

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

“VICTORIA.”
SPRUCE A TsT~d‘ FinSTB

....IN STOCK....

“FIVE LILIES,” 
“FIVE ROSES,” 

“KING OF PATENTS,” 
“CREAM OF ROSES,” 

“QUEEN CITY.”

(RANDOLPH’S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St,, Bridgetown, 3
seem no
the first week—not so much, even—that the 
strike will be settled; and however will the 
bills get paid? It makes the creeps come up 
my back when I think of it; I don’t wonder 
tBefe’s gray hairs in Race’s head nor that he 
groans in his sleep. I don't see how pa’d 
live through it to fall! He said that when 
he mortgaged the house, last week, and I 
cried when I signed. But he’s got the mon
ey to pay Wells. He’s the worst, that man!”

She inclined her comely head toward the 
open door, through which one could see all 
the variegated pomp of the Battles’ parlor, 
the tapestry sofa, the columned and cham
fered mantel, and the geraniums and fuch
sias, behind the lace curtains. On the man
tel-piece (tastefully draped in light-blue silk) 

two Parian marble statuettes. One,

Money to Loan on First-Olase 
Beal Estate. 44 lf

used to muse in a glow of delicious wonder- 
one admired the building,

H. F. Williams & Co., J. E. BURNS’Prices are Right!
Satisfaction Guaranteed!

Parker Market, Halifax, N.S. W. M. FORSYTH.
COMMISSION - Bridgetown, Feb, 19th, 1897.

FOR BARGAINS 
in Boots, Shoes, Rubbers, 

Dry Goods, Groceries,
HAMAH, • GLASSIiE, • PAIENT BEIICINSS, Elt.

J. E. BURNS, - BRIDGETOWN.

» AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

18971897

PUMPS!Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock. Houee Pump*, 

Wringers, 
Garden Hose, 
Maslin Kettles,

Spray Pumps,
Return» made immediately after dts- I Pfa$h Tubs,
---------------------------------------- — I Wash Boards,

Barrel Covers,

the Battles had discovered since Stella stud
ied Latin, represented Clytic emerging from 
her sunflower; the other they had always 
revered as the bast of Abraham Lincoln. 
Both works of art were bought at a bargain 
rale by Mr. Battlee and had been preserved 
in n drawer and tiraue-paper until the parlor 

famished. In the centre of the mantel

vocal oj good».

J. B. WHITMAN,-t

GBANITE IRONWARELand Surveyor*
ROUND HILL, N, S.

N. s. Provincial Exhibition.
in all the latest patterns,

Nlckle-Plated Tea Kettles,
—AND ATT- KINDS OF—

KITCHEN FURNISHINGS. Grand + Spring + Opening A PREMIUM LIST OF NEARLY $19,000 YET 
FURTHER INCREASED. mWES

towered grandly a bronze clock, presented 
by hie former employers, the rich wholesale 

Harcourt T. Wells & Co. The

m?
i b. mm. e,i., cjl - ■grocers,

other ornaments were two photographs—one, 
thrown on convex glass and colored, the 
photograph of a smiling baby boy; the other, 
that of a middle-aged man whose firm fea
tures and slight frown of intentnees made a 
face of mark. A black and-white portrait, 
plainly a bromide enlargement from the 
photograph below, hung on the opposite

EYE, -tv. • %»
§|||f|iiCook Stoves and Ranges.EAR,

THROAT,
----- OF------

Custom-made Tinware. 
Factory Cans and Cheese Fac

tory Work a specialty.
Plumbing and Jobbing

Promptly attended to.

GENTS’ WEAR!MIDDLETON.

: iglf

Migi»

S8tfTelephone No. 16»
The largest stock in the two Counties, 

bought for cash from the manufac
turers and will be sold at

DR. M. 6. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST, wall

R. ALLEN CROWE. “ I don’t see why pa keeps his photograph 
up there,” continued Mrs. Battles, her black 
eyes snapping, “ mean as he’s treated him, 
after he’s bought goods there for ten years 
and paid prompt, too—much as telling pa 
he’d break him if he didn’t pay up the note 
due this week!”

“ Oh, ma, how can he pay?” cried Stella.
“He’s mortgaged the building, that’s 

how,” returned Mrs. Battles, sombrely. 
“ And he ain’t left himself enough to pay 
the fire insurance. ”

“ And pa’s so scared of fire!”
« Well he may be; we was burned out 

once!” The woman sighed heavily. “I 
suppose I had ought to remember. Har
court T. Wells was good then; but why did 
he want to turn on your pa now? Race 
couldn’t do enough for that man. When we 
was married he was clerking for him; and 
he’d work overhours, and he’d turn his hand 
to anything for Harcourt T. Welle, 
like he juet revelled in doing for him; and 
he’d talk to me—why, you’d think the sun 

and set with him. And when he run 
was fit to

Offers his professional services to the public.
Office and Residence: Queen St, Bridgetown. . „ nivtmv
A. A. Schaffner, M. iJ11E BM 0F BAL™’ Extremely Low Prices.

.
i .

f 'SESJiLtTITAPOIdlS, WK HAVE JUST OPENED
LAWRENCETOWN, N. 8. 

Office and residence at MRS. HALL'S, 
three doors east of Baptist church. 

Telephone No. 8e.
Savings Bank An endless variety of Spring Cloths

Department
...

13 ly
pet S.S. “St. John City” from London, which will be made up in our Tailoring Department 
™ to your entire satisfaction or no sale.James Primrose, D. D. S. Red:

Section 109 (d)—Grizzly Frontignan, let.

1. J. MORRISON 4 CO. MIDDLETON, H. S.Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr.
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its , .
branches carefully and promptly attended war(Js are received, and Can DC 
to. Office davs at Bridgetown, Monday | - •»
*nd Tuesday of each week.

Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

Amounts of $1.00 and up-

lour *97 Whnl Correspond 
Willi Us.

Before . . 
You.... 
Purchase

remitted by mail. These can
be withdrawn at any time.

E. D. ARNAUD, 
Agent.

JOHN ERVIN,
BARRISTER AND SOLICITOR, i sm Worth Its Weight In Gold.

OUR LINE COMPRISES THENOTARY PUBLIC. rose
for mayor, you remember your pa 
drop, he worked so hard. I ain't exagger
ating to ray your pa’d a-give his life for that 

any hour of the day. And look at the 
way he’e been treated!”

“ But he need to be kind onoe,” Stella in
terceded. “ I remember the things he sent 

, every ChrUtmra!”
it He ain’t kind now. He hadn't got no 

business to fly out ot pa like he done and pa 
not doing n thing. Jeet for nothing but be- 

We also carry a full line of sundries, and have a well equipped repair shop MaM he wottId give credit to the boys—
those boys that always had traded with him. 
Your pa came home white « ashes. It was 
all j could do to get it out of him. He’d 
met Wells on the street walking with old 
Cochrane himeett. Minute be seen your pa 
he twisted hb eyebrows. ‘Walt a minute, 
Mr. Battles," says he—didn’t call him Race, 
like he need to do, and looked like Ice at 
him, and I know jnst how hot year pa got, 
for hb collar was wilted clean down and it 

cool April day—"I hear yon have 
gone beck on what yon promised me,' rays 
he. “I didn’t promise yon nothing,’ raye 
yonr pa. He told me he was kinder startled 
and didn’t rightly know what he was ray
ing. • It was an implied promise,’ say* 
Welb; ‘I ad vised yon for your good. If 
yon don’t ohooee to follow my advice, well 
and good; but I warn you here, I eha’n’t 
take yonr bad «counts for any .score next

- "'808.”ONE CASE "Hamilton,” - "Kenwood,” - “Wellington,” news;
OFFICE:

Cex Building, - Bridgetown, N. 8. WeU, well!" still Stella felt that the news 
that he had hoped to hear wu different. 
In a minute he added: “ Wasn't that Mrs. 
Leroy I saw coming In here thb morning? 
Whnt did she sny about the strike?”

■I She said Leroy wu coming in to see you 
thb afternoon, but she wanted you not to 
say so to anyone. She raid they had a meet
ing loot night, but----- ’’

“Did they declare the «tike off?” asked

WHIPS Cents’, Ladies’, Juveniles and Tandems.
®70, $55.$85,$100,O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, | Direct from the Manufeetupep.
Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

as
(All Style» and Price»,) offer customers many advantages.We are territorial agents and can 

No long waiting for replacements. AU parts carried in stock and promp 

attention paid to purchasers.

«•PRICES RIGHT.
B. STARRATT.

Paradise, April 16th, 1897.______________ __ ANNAPOLIS MECHINE £ CYCLE CO.

ce,eLtacurrPleted **
7. 356 Dearborn St., Chicago. 16» C616 018)16(1 CIavuGa,

Important Notice!Prompt and- satisfactory attention given 
to the collection of claims, and all other 
professional business. 51 tf

The Best Returns 
For the Least Money

ABE OBTAINED FROM THE | 7, 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST - 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMFY,

was a

MR. A. McPHEE,
who will be at my Bridgetown store from this date.

EXECUTORS’ NOTICE!

... from the date hereof, and ell perrons indebted
WAU person» insuring before the SUt ttf to said estate are required to make immediate

n.wM.raara.raj-vroa ■ —

Hot. 28th, 188*. tf Agent, Middleton. Dated Bridgetown, May Mth, 1897.

FISHER, the Tailor.? —Mtaard’s Liniment Cure* Distemper.
Stores: Bridgetown and Annapolis Royal.
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